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urged in support of the demurrer. If the action was upon the, agree-
lller;tto pay $26,000 of the debts of that company', this point' would
seem .to be well taken. But it is not. It is upon the implied agree-
menttorepay what the plaintiff has been compelled to' pay for the ac-
commodation of the defendant: If the defendant assumed to the plain-
tiff that this was its debt, and the plaintiff stood as an' accommodation
indorser for its benefit and at its request, and was thereby compelled to
pay, whether the debt was actually one which the defendant had other-
wise assumed to pay would be immaterial. If the defendant had bor-
rowed money of the plaintiff to pay this debt with. that the. debt was
not in faCt the defendant's would be no answer to an action for the
money. Procuring thE' plaintiff to continue to stand liable for the debt
under a promise to pay it, and leaving him to pay it in discharge of his
liability, amounts to about the same thing. Demurrer overruled.

MAGEE v. & NAV. Co.

(Circt!'lt Court, D.' Washington, N. D. June 9, 1891.)

1. EJECTION OF PASSENGERS-PLEADING-NONSUIT.
In a suit against a oarrier of passengers to reoover damages for the wrongful

ejeotion of a passenger who Claimed to have purohased a ticket for his
and to have tendered it. before being ejected, the plaintiff was allowed to amend
his oomplaint, and to plead either (1) the contract, and its breach, and olaim only
the damages ordinarily recoverable for breach of such a contraot; or (2) the tort,
as the gravamen of his case; or (3) the contract, the breach of it, and any circum-
stanoes of in the manner of the breach, causing additional injury, as
ground for claiming special damages. In an amended complaint, the third plan
was adopted. On the trial the plaintiff failed to prove a contract, and, on motion
for a nonsuit, held, that failure to pro're the contract alleged was equivalent to a
total failure of proof, and the motion should be granted.

2. SAME-USE OF FORCE-LIABILITIES.
Where the officers, of a passenger train or vessel do not act wantonly or mali.

oiously, or unnecessarily resort to violence or use excessive force, in ejeoting a trav-
eler for non-payment of fare, though wrongfully exacted, their employers are not
liable for injuries other tban suoh as necessarily result from the wrongful exac-
tion.

11. SAME-REFUSAL TO PAY FARE.
A person traveling on a passengel' boat, who neither produces a ticket good for

the trip nor pays fare when called upon, and who after being informed that if be
does not pay his fare he will be put ashore, and is allowed a reasonable time to de-
liberate, and who then suffers himself to be landed on a shore to which he is a
stranger, at a point distant from any habitation, during a storm in the nigbt, rath-
er than pay 50 oents to complete his journey on the vessel, although possessed of
ample ,means to pay, is without any just cause of complaint, and cannot recover
damages in an action against the owner of the vessel. there being no statute for.
bidding- the landing of a passenger at sl.loh place.

,(SyllabUS by the Court.)

At Law.
In all action to recover damages for being forcibly ejected from a pas-

senger steam-boat, upon the trial before the court and a jury, after the
introduction of evidence on the part of the plaintiff, the defendant moved
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the court for a jndirment ornons,uit, all the ground thattM plaintiff had
failed to prove his case. ' '
Alfred S. Black and E. B. Leaming, for plaintiff.
J. e. Haines and J. N. Da'vis, for defendant.
HANFoRD, J., (orally.) I have no doubt whatever that the aeffmd-

ant is el1titled to have this motion granted. The orginal com plaint filed
in the case contained two counts,-the first pleading a caUse of action ex
contractu, and damages for breach of contract for a passage by
a line of steam-boats owned and operated by the defendant from Tacoma
to Whatcom, in this state, evidenced by a ticket for such passage pur-
chased and paid for by plaintiff; and, in the second count, pleading a
causeof action ex delicto,and claiming damages for a tort pure and sim-
ple; both causes of action, however, depending upon the same facts, and
being exactly the same transaction, stated in two different ways. Upon
a motion to make the complaint definite and certain, so as to ascertain
what the plaintiff claimed and what he relied on, for the purpose of sim-
plifying the framing of issues, and to enable the parties and the court to
know beforehand what rules of law would be applicable in the trial and
decision of the case, I held that it \vas not permissible, under the sys-
tem of practice here, to plead in that way, to have a complaint contain-
ing repetitions, and aiming in different directions. I stated, however,
that the plaintiff had a right, in my opinion, to elect whether to proceed
in this ease upon the contract, relying upon the contract by itself, and
claim only such damages as would be recoverable for a breach of the con-
tract; or he ii1 the second place, choose to say nuthing about the
contract, and recover damages for the tort, treating that as the gravamen
of his case; or he might, in the third place, in one pleading, and setting
it out as one cause of action, plead his contract, plead the breach of it,
and, for the purpose of enhancing damages, plead the special facts con-
nected with the breach of the contract, as the ground for the recovery of
special damages. An arnended complaint was filed, by which it appears
that the plaintiff chose the third method of stating his case, and the
case now, upon the amended c0111plaint, may be termed au action to re-
cover damages for the tortious breach of a contract. The contract, there-
fore, is the foundation of the case, and upon that theory the trial has
proceeded. All the testimony ofrered has been either admitted or re-
jected on legal grounds. The plaintiff has rested, and, as the case is
now submitted to the court, there is no contract. The foundation of the
case is gone. The Code of this state, which governs the practice in cases
of this kind, recognizes a distinction between causes of action ex delictO'
and causes Of action ex contractu, and necessarily there is a difference.
The rules of law to be applied in the determination of the mse are en-
tirely distinct, and therefote, notwithstanding the Code has abolished
the common-law forms of action, and the refinements growing out of the
observance strictly of forms, there is a difference in the law, a difference
in the rights of the parties, in cases founded on contracts from those which
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are founded on torts. The Code provides that a mere variance in the
proof from the allegations of a complaint are not to be deemed material
unless the adverse party has been misled; and it provides, further, in
section 107, that where the proof does not simply show a different state
of facts, but fails to prove the cause of action set out in its entire scope
and meaning, there is not a mere variance, but a failure of proof. Now
here the evidence does not simply vary from the facts alleged in the com-
plaint, but, as I have said, the entire foundation of this case is gone,
because there is a total failure to prove a contract. It is frankly ad-
mitted by the plaintiff's attorney that there is no contract proven in this
case, and no right of recovery, based on the contract, is claimed in the
argument made in opposition to this motion. So I think on that ground
a judgment of nonsuit is proper in the case. .
I will say further, however, that the assumption that, with proper

pleadings, this plaintiff would be entitled to recover any damages for a
tort on account of the misconduct charged against the defendant com-
pany in ejecting him from the steam-boat Hassalo at an improper place,
considering the time of night and the state of weather, is in my opinion
unwarranted. There being no statute in this state forbidding the ejec-
tion of a person from a vessel or a railroad at any place other than a reg-
ular landing place or station, I caonot assent to the doctrine that a com-
mon carrier is guilty of such a wrong as entitles the injured party to re-
cover damages for the mere fact of ejecting a passenger, or one who is
seeking io travel by means of a steam-boat or railroad, at a place other
than a regular landing place or station. Certainly the law would not
sanction the use of unnecessary force, even in dealing with an intruder
or a trespasser; and, even if the circumstances of the intrusion or the
trespass involved an attempt at crime, it would not sanction any wan-
tonness in dealing with the offender. The master of a ship at sea has
no right to take a stowaway found on his vessel, and helj.ve him over-
board in mid-ocean. But the principle which governs such cases is ex-
actly the principle governing all cases affecting the rights of persons and
their property. The owner of a house, which he uses as his dwelling,
and inhabits with his family, has a right to the quiet, exclusive, and un-
disturbed possession thereof. He can exclude an intruder, but he has
no right to kill him unless it is necessary to do so. The rule of neces-
sity is the rule oflaw, limiting the right to use force. All that the law
forbids is that there shall be no wantonness or malicious conduct on the
part of common carriers, or unnecessary injury done, in removing per-
sons who have no right to travel by their conveyances. I think, too,
that even in cases where a person claiming a right to travel founded
upon a contract, where he is in the right, is required to act with com-
mon prudence, and to submit to the exaction, even wrongful, of
the officers in charge of stEmm-boats and trains, when they are able to
do so, and rely upon an appeal to the superior officers of those who thus
treat them wrongfully for redress of their wrongs, and, if they fail to get
it by such effort, then to go to the courts of the country for redress of
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any wrong or imposition which they may ,have suffered during a journey,
so that a person who is able to pay his fare twice should pay twice if it
is exacted, rather than suffer unnecessarily the humiliation and other
consequent injuries of being ejected, and then claim enhanced dam-
ages by reason of peculiar suffering from the ejection. Of course it is
nut the duty of a person to submit to any personal violence or to receive
blows in that situation any more than if not on board a train or steam-
boat. Passengers during a journey have the same right as at other times
to defend their persons. What I mean is that they have no right, when
they are put to an election to pay fare or suffer an ejection, having the
ability to pay the fare, to elect to be ejected, and then claim additional
compensation for that part of the injury which could not result from the
wrong, otherwise than by choice of the injured. So long as the officers
of a passenger train or vessel do not act wantonly or maliciously, or unnec-
essarily rebort to violence or use excessive force, in ejecting a traveler for
non-payment of fare wrongfully exacted, their employers should not be
held liable for injuries other than such as necessarily result from the
wrongful exaction. The officers of this E'team-boat found the plaintiff
on board the steamer, traveling from Tacoma to Seattle. They demanded
of him that he should produce a ticket good for the passage, or pay his
fare. He did neither. They explained the matter to him fully, what
their rights were, as they claimed, and what their duties were. They
explained to him what wOllld be the consequences to him of persisting
in his refusal. They gave him every opportunity to make up his mind
as to which he would do, gave him time tOldeliberate, and aiter delib-
eration he chose to suffer himself to be removed from the steam-boat,
and landed on the shore of Puget sound, in a spot where he was unac-
quainted, on a stormy night, and distant from any habitation, rather
than pay the sum of 50 cents to be carried to Seattle, when he had
plenty of money in his pocket, and he could have paid it if he had chosen
to do so; and, having received just the treatment that he chose, he is
without any just cause of complaint in a legal sense, and therefore this
motion for a judgment of nonsuit will be granted on that ground, as well
as for the other reason which I have stated.

v,46F.no.12- 47
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MILLS et a'l. 'V. UNITED STATES.

(District Court, S.D. Georgia. July 17, 1891.)

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-TAKING PRIVATE PROPERTY FOR PUBLIC USE.
For the purpose of improving a navigable river the government erected a dam,

which raised the level of the river, and thus prevented the owner of adjoiuing rice
fields from draining his canals into the river between high and low water marks,
'as he had previously done, bnt did not actnally invade his premises. that
the injury to the rice fields did not constitute a taking of private property, within
the meaning of the constitutional prohibition against taking private property for
public use without just compensation.

2. NAVIGABLE WATERS-RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
The Savannah being a navigable stream, the rights of the plaintiffs in the ebb

and flow of the tide are subordinate to the control of the government, for purposes
of navigation; and it having determined that the current shall be confined for the
purpose of scouring and .leepening the channel, an injury resulting from an eleva-
tion of the flow of the tide, which prevents the discharge of the plaintiffs' canals
between high and low water mark, is damnum abs1lue injuria.

8. JURISDICTION-CLAIMS AGAINST 'rUE GOVERNMENT.
Act Congo. March 3, 1887, (24 St. at Large, p. 505,) which gives the federal courts

jurisdiction of actions against the government for claims upon contracts or for
damages in cases not sounding in tort, does not give them jurisdiction of an action
against the govern'ment for an alleged wrongful diversion of a water-course, since
that is an action sounding in tort.

At Law.
La.wton & Cunningham, for plaintiff's.
Marion Erwin, U. S. Atty.
Belore PARDEE and SPEER, J J.

SPEER, J. The plaintiffs filed their petition Unne1' the prOVlSJOns of
the act of congress of March 3,1887, (24 St. at Large, p. 505,)to recover
from the United States compensation for injury to the value of their lands
caused by erection of works by the government, for the improvement
of the navigation of the Savannah river. The petition avers that the
plaintiffs owned rice plantations on Hutchinson's island, in the Savan-
nah'river, and on the main-land opposite. These lands have been pre-
pared at large expense for the purpose of rice cultivation, and have their
chief value because of that fact. It is essential to the cultivation of rice
on such plantations that there shall be a system of canals both for flood-
ing and drailling the rice fields. The lands in quei:'tion were drained
into the front river-that is, the river proper-prior to the acts on the
part of the government complained of. The bottoms of the plaintiffs'
ditchei:' and the sills of the trunks and flood-gates were above low-water
mark, their system of drainage was complete; and it is complained that
the erection by the government of what is called the "cross-tides dam,"
running from the upper end of Hutchinson's island to the lower end of
Argyle island, cuts off all the flow of water from the stream connecting
front and back rivers, has raised both the high and low water levels in
front river, and has not only destroyed the facilities for draining these
lands into front river, but has rendered it necessary to raise the levees
around the rice fields, to prevent flooding the fields at high water. This,


